
holly days 
horaceinin

F
olks came from far and wide to get 
in some last-minute shopping at the 
Holly Days in Horace event that was 

held on Saturday, December 10. 

It has been three years since the City 
of Horace hosted the event, once 
again bringing good cheer as vendors 
brought things to eat, wear, and cherish.  
The sounds of a classic Christmas with 
music provided by Patrick Peltier and 
Family drifted from the stage while the 
heavenly aroma of homemade sloppy joes 
and Q-dogs from Brenda Sagert wafted 
through the air. Outside, a horse-drawn 
carriage, courtesy of Rusty K Ranch, clip-
clopped down the streets of Horace, while 
attendees stayed cozy with hot cocoa and 
cider. To the right of the stage, Georgie 
Gingerbread Man was all smiles for the 
camera with the kiddies, who would then 
make their way to the craft table with 
their Polaroid pictures to be turned into 
keepsake ornaments. 

At the end of the evening, vendors and 
visitors alike expressed the joy they had in 
attending a true, old-fashioned Christmas 
market event.

Thank you to everyone who came -- we 
hope you made wonderful memories for 
years to come!
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the vendors

AnnaBeesCrafts
Anna Kiser
Wooden snowmen, wreaths, 
personalized cups, table runners, 
pillowcases

Annie’s Crafts
Brenda Sagert
Glass candy

Barry’s Bees
Barry Olsen
Honey products

Classic Custom Crafters
Wendy Felt
Painted and sewn snowmen, 
gnomes, ornaments, and Christmas 
crafts

Color Street Nails
Ashley Peterson
Fingernail wraps

FYI – For Your Interior
Bobbi Jo Heisinger
Vintage Christmas décor, vintage 
Christmas crafts, and repurposed 
furniture

the food
Brenda Sagert

the music
Patrick Peltier and Family

the horses
Rusty K Ranch

volunteers
Marie Tanner
JaNell Carpenter
Darian Peltier
Cade Carney
Tracy Renner
Julie Dalzell
Elma Imamovic (of Senior Helpers)
Tanya Ferber (of Senior Helpers)

the prints
Interstate Engineering

Hendrum Candle Works
Thomas Brownlee
Candles, wax melts, and soaps
Hruby’s Boutique
Handmade gifts and novelties

Inspired Designs by Connie Bruse
Crafts, ornaments, candles, and dips

Jams and Salsas by Katie Schaar
Jams and salsas

Lupe’s Tacos
Jesse Vega
Hot sauces, sweet sauces, pico, and 
salsas

Lylie’s Kitchen
Lyliane Tchouamo
Hot cocoa bombs

Mary Kay / Body and Sole Massage
Valerie Hanson
Mary Kay cosmetics, massage

Rookery Rock Winery
Mark Vining
ND-based winery specializing in 
wines produced using regionally 
sourced cold climate grapes, fruits, 
and berries

Scentsy
Louise Vetsch
Warmers and wax cubes

Sparkl + DOT
Stephanie Arniel
Handcrafted jewelry made out of 
polymer clay and metal mediums: 
earrings, bracelets, keychains, and 
other accessories

Tupperware
JoAnn Hancock
The one and only classic food 
storage and home products

SeneGence | Thirty One | Salsa
Cosmetics, bags and accessories, 
and salsa

thank you

the sponsors
Horace Lions Club
First International Bank 
& Trust

And as always, a special  
thank you to the Horace Senior Center 
and Collette Vetsch!
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